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By Alejandro Murguia

City Lights Books, United States, 2002. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. From Mexico City to San Francisco s Mission District, nothing comes easy--in life or in love.
Here is an unstereotypical view of a world as treacherous as it is tender, as hilarious as it is
heartbreaking. Authentic and honest, these nine stories focus on today s Latino men, their strength
and vulnerability, their fears and deepest desires. Danger, cruelty, lust, loss, blood, death and
dance .Couldn t put the book down. So hot I had to smother it in half and half. Murguia s a master of
hearts on fire, working his storytelling anvil late at night, in a wrecked cubicle of SF called La
Mission. No doubt the hungriest fiction and the most ferocious collection in the last three decades. -
-Juan Felipe Herrera, author of Border Crosser with a Lamborghini Dream Alejandro Murguia has
returned the short story to the people. Though some of his characters are down on their luck, the
author has hit the literary jackpot with this one. He s been revered as an artist for decades among
the multicultural cognoscenti, and the publication of this fabulous volume will confirm for...
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough manual for ebook fans. it had been writtern quite properly and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Dr. Catherine Wehner-- Dr. Catherine Wehner

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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